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THE AUSTRALIAN MOTH-LACEWINGS (NEUROPTERA: ITHONIDAE) 

E. F. RIEK 
Division of Entomology, CSIRO, P.O.  Box 1700, Canberra, A.C.T.  2601 

Abstract 
The fourteen Australian species of Ithonidae are referred to three genera. Because the origin of Rs is 

variable, Heterithone Tillyard is synoymized with Ithone Newman. Megalithone gen.n. is erected for 
Heterithone megacerca Tillyard (type species) and M. tillyardi sp.n., from south-eastern Australia. 
Varnia perloides Walker and V. irnplexa (Navas), from inland and south-western Australia are recognised 
as valid species. The ten species of Zthone Newman are distributed over coastal southern Australia and 
Tasmania. The following new species are described: I. neopallida sp.n. ; I. falcata sp.n. ; I. karoondensis 
sp.n. ; I. gracilis sp.n. ; I. westraliensis sp.n. ; I. burrensis sp.n. ; I. wilsoni sp.n. 

Introduction 
Except for the single described North American species, Oliarces clara Banks, 

1908 (Adams 1950 ; Carpenter 195 1) and possibly Narodona mexicana Navas (Adams 
1969), the known species of this archaic family of the Neuroptera are restricted to the 
Australian region where the family is represented by fourteen species referred to 
three genera. Comstock (1918) referred Rapisma McLachlan from the Malayan 
area to the family whereas Tillyard (1916) was of the opinion that both Rapisma 
and Oliarces Banks should be referred to a family distinct from the Ithonidae. I 
agree with Carpenter (1951) in excluding Rapisma from the Ithonidae: on the basis 
of wing venation I refer the genus to the Brongniartiellidae, as the only recent genus 
of this otherwise Mesozoic family. 

Biology 
Adult ithonids resemble small, dull hepialid moths both in general appearance 

and in flight, and this has led to the popular name moth-lacewings for the family. 
The predacious larvae live in soil where they apparently feed on scarabaeid larvae. 

There are often, if not always, mass emergences and flights of ithonids. Males 
fly at dusk and at night low above the ground searching for females emerging from the 
soil. Freshly emerged females have a genital plug which is apparently displaced 
during the initial mating phase. They copulate freely. The male must move under the 
female and clasp the female terminalia from below so that during copulation either 
the apex of the female abdomen is deflected downwards, or, less probably, that of 
the male is deflected upwards. 

During the day adults shelter in crevices and under stones, logs and debris, often 
in large aggregations. There are many more males than females in these aggregations. 

They have been recorded (C. E. Chadwick, personal communication) as flying 
into houses and other buildings at dawn, apparently to retreat from light. They are 
said to make a noise like a hailstorm when hitting on an iron roof. Inside a house they 
gathered in dark places in large swarms. On at least two recorded occasions the 
"plague" of moth-lacewings is known to have lasted for three weeks. 

Depending on locality and species, swarms are known to occur from late October 
to the middle of January. Most recorded swarms are of Megalithone tillyardi sp.n. 
but Ithone pallida (Tillyard) has been observed in a swarming emergence flight in 
mid-January (D. F. Waterhouse, personal communication). 

C. D. Michener (personal communication) made the following observations 
on the type series of Megalithone tillyardi collected from near the summit of Cunning- 
ham's Gap, Queensland. The ithonids were first noticed at about 8.30 a.m. on 8 
November 1958 when several birds (currawongs, satin bower birds, etc.) were seen 
plucking large insects from crevices among rocks in the roadside bank. Investigation 
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showed that a section of bank about six m long and 1.8-2.4 m wide (high) harboured 
many thousands of ithonids, which were evidently very attractive to the birds since 
they would approach to within a few feet of the observer in order to get more. Other 
portions of the same bank lacked ithonids completely. 

Crevices between the rocks were one to three cm wide and extended into the 
bank for 10 to 15 cm; most of them were horizontal, although some were at various 
angles or vertical. All were packed completely full of ithonids, most of which had 
crowded in head first so that only their wing tips were visible. Many had tattered wing 
tips, perhaps because they had been pulled at by birds. 

When pieces of rock were removed to get at the ithonids, they could be captured 
in handfuls. Those that fell down the bank usually crawled back up or worked into 
spaces among rocks at the base of the bank ; only a few took wing and flew sluggishly 
about, alighting on the bank and attempting to re-enter crevices. When crawling 
about in a mass, the ithonids rustled like a large group of cockroaches. 

Males were much more numerous than females. Nearly every female found was 
mating. The members of a pair faced in opposite directions or curled around to face 
the same direction. They clung together tenaciously; much handling was necessary 
to get them to separate. [There must have been a total twist of the abdomens through 
180 for the individuals of a pair to have faced in opposite directions. In specimens 
preserved in copula, one sex must be upside down if the other is in the righted posi- 
tion.] Mating pairs were crowded into the crevices with other individuals; it was only 
on removing the masses of insects and shaking them apart that one could find the 
pairs. 

A total of about 3,000 individuals was collected at random, that is, without 
selecting for the rarer females. Of these, under 10% were females. 

Wing venation 

Carpenter (1951) emphasised the presence and structure of the basal stem of 
MA in the hind wing in discussing the relationships of Oliarces. This vein varies 
considerably in Australian ithonids. Usually it is elongated and sigmoidally curved, 
as in the hind wing of Ithonejusca Newman figured by Carpenter. It may join Rs 
either before or after the first forking of that vein. In some hind wings of Ithone 
pallida the middle section of the vein is indistinct or absent although its basal origin 
and distal union with Rs are distinct. In one hind wing the vein is almost straight, 
although slightly oblique, and joins Rs well before the first branching; in the other 
hind wing of the same specimen the vein is also straight although more oblique. This 
vein appears as an oblique basal cross vein from MP to the basal branch of Rs in 
two specimens, and the origin from MP is after the cubito-median Y-vein whereas in 
other specimens it arises before that vein. These two specimens are otherwise similar 
to the remainder of the series. 

The basal stem of MA is more variable in ithonids, both in shape and position, 
than in most other families of Neuroptera and is thus of only slight taxonomic 
significance in the family. 

The number, position and development of nygmata vary to some extent, 
especially in the fore wing. There are usually two nygmata in the fore wing and one 
nygma in the hind wing. The more basal nygma in the fore wing, which is also the 
more strongly developed one, is situated between MA and MP before the forking of 
MP. 

The second nygma in the fore wing is situated between Rs and MA after the 
latter vein separates from Rs. It varies considerably in development. Occasionally 
there is an additional weak nygma between these same two veins placed in the next 
more distad cellule. In one fore wing only of one specimen, this additional nygma is 
situated between the most posterior pair of branches of Rs, that is, between the pair 
of veins immediately anterior to the more usual position. The nygma in the hind wing, 
situated between Rs and MA, is very weakly developed in some wings. 
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Systematics 
The following are abbreviations used for collec~ions : AM Australian Museum; 

ANIC Australian National Insect Collection; BM British Museum (Natural History); 
NMV National Museum of Victoria; QM Queensland Museum; SAM South 
Australian Museum; UQ University of Queensland, Entomology Collection. 

Family Ithonidae Newman 

ltho~lesidae Newman. 1853. 
Ithonidae Tillyard, 1916 (emendation of lthonesidac Newman). Tillyard, 1919. 

Tillyard (1919) referred the family to a separate suborder Ithonoidea. Although 
ithonids are very distinct Neuroptera, elevation to subordinal status seems unwar- 
ranted, and has not been adopted by subsequent authors. As pointed out by Tillyard 
(1916) there is considerable similarity between Ithonidae and Dilaridae. There is 
also a marked similarity in body form between Ithonidae and Platystoechotes 
Carpenter (Polystoechotidae). 

Tillyard (1919) separated Heterithone from Ithone Newman on the presence of 
more than one apparent radial sector in the fore wing, stating that this vein arose 
from R on a single stem in Ahone. The origin of Rs is now known to be unstable in 
all species of this family. In at least three specimens of Ithone,fusca from Woy Woy, 
New South Wales, known to Tillyard and determined as this species by him, Rs 
arises on a single stem in one fore wing and on two stems in the other fore wing. In 
two specimens from Ulverstone, Tasmania, determined as Heterithone pallida 
Tillyard by Tillyard, Rs arises on a single stem in both wings. Heterithone megacerca 
was described by Tillyard (1919) from a specimen collected in November 1913. A 
specimen collected by Tillyard at the type locality prior to this, in November 1912, 
and named by him although not mentioned in the original description, has one fore 
wing that would place the species in Ithone and the other in Heterithone. Although 
the origin of Rs is variable, there is, apparently, a more marked tendency for it to 
arise on a single stem in fusca than in other species. 

Except for the double origin of Rs in the two type specimens of Heterithone fulva 
Tillyard, there arc only slight terminalia differences between this species and Zthone 
so Heterithone is synonymized with Ithone. 

The very distinct male terminalia, and other morphological attributes of both 
sexes of Heterithone megacerca Tillyard, separate it generically from Ithone. The 
species is referred to a new genus. 

The two described species of Varnia Walker have been considered synonymous 
(Tillyard 1919; Carpenter 1951), based on the two sexes of one species. However, 
they are now considered to be valid species. The previously recorded specimens of 
the genus are the two holotypes and one specimen in the Museum of Comparative 
Zoology, Harvard, from Western Australia, mentioned by Carpenter (1951). Another 
sixteen specimens are recorded in this review. The genus is closely related to Ithone. 

FIGS. I ,  2. Forctarsus: (1)  Ithone,fu.sru, (2) Megulithonc, megucercu. 
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Key to the Australian genera of Ithonidae 

1. Fore basitarsus at most no longer than apical tarsal segment (Fig. 2); 
body with dense, fine hairs; male claspers very stout, widening to 
the emarginate apex (Fig. 39) . . . . . . Megalithone gen.n. 

Fore basitarsus distinctly longer than apical tarsal segment (Fig. 1); 
body with stout hairs; male claspers narrow, rounded at apex 
(Fig. 4) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  2 

2. Wings usually distinctly patterned, but with at least some infuscation 
along the veins; costal veinlets of fore wing often branched and 
often connected by cross veins . . . . . . . . Varnia Walker 

Wings unicolorous; costal veinlets of fore wing with at most a few 
branches and a few connecting cross veins . . . . Ithone Newman 

Genus Ithone Newman 

Ithone Newman, 1838: 181. Tillyard, 1919: 423. Type species Ithone fusca Newman, 1838: 181. 
Heterithone Tillyard, 1919: 428. Syn.n. Type species Zthone fulva Tillyard, 1916: 279. 

Diagnosis 

Fore wings unicolorous, the costal veinlets with at most a slight tendency to branching and rarely con- 
nected by a few cross veins. Fore basitarsus distinctly longer than apical tarsal segment. Body with stout 
hairs, mostly dark to black. Male claspers narrow, rounded at apex. 

Key to the species of lthone 

Males 
1. Mandible stout, usually almost straight, at least slightly shorter 

than interocular space (Figs. 3,7,11,15) . . . .  . . . . . .  2 
Mandible long, tapering, at least slightly longer than interocular 

space or, if only as long as interocular distance, then outer 
margin distinctly concave (Figs. 19,23,27,30,33) . . . . . .  5 

2. Dorsum ofabdomen paler than venter except for basal segments . . . .  3 
Dorsum of abdomen at least not paler than venter . . . .  . . . .  4 

3. Apical sternite produced, tapering to apex (Fig. 13) ; mandible almost 
straight (Fig. 11); New South Wales, Victoria and 
Tasmania . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . pallida (Tillyard) 

Apical sternite somewhat produced, widening beyond middle and 
then tapering suddenly to narrow apex (Fig. 17); mandible 
distinctly curved at apex (Fig. 15); South Australia . . neopallida sp.n. 

4. Apical sternite tapering, rounded at apex (Fig. 9); mandible short 
and stout, very much shorter than interocular space (Fig. 7); 
coastal New South Wales . . . . . . . . fusca Newman 

Apical sternite rather truncate and slightly emarginate at apex 
(Fig. 5); mandible tapering, almost as long as interocular 
space (Fig. 3); coastal Queensland . . . . . . fulva Tillyard 

5. Apical sternite tapering to apex (Figs. 2 1,3 1) . . . .  . . . . . .  6 
Apical sternite with almost parallel sides over apical half (Figs. 

24, 26) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  7 
6. Mandible stout, tapered (dark) apical portion only about as long as 

basal portion (Fig. 19); New South Wales . . . . falcata sp.n. 
Mandible fine, tapered (dark) apical portion very much longer than 

basal portion (Fig. 30); South Australia . . karoondensis sp.n. 
7. Mandible narrow, fine, outer margin distinctly concave in middle 

(Fig. 23); [apical sternite distinctly emarginate at apex (Fig. 24); 
West em Australia] . . . . . . . . . . gracilis sp.n. 

Mandible stout over basal half, outer margin almost straight (Figs. 
27, 33) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  8 
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8. Apical sternite slightly emarginate at apex (Fig. 26); Western 
Australia . . . . . . . . . . . . westraliensis sp.n. 

Apical sternite not emarginate at apex (Fig. 34); South 
Australia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . burrensis sp.n. 

Females* 
1. Keel of terminalia distinctly higher than wide (Fig. 22); [Mandible 

long, tapering, regularly curved, as long as interocular space; 
dorsum ofabdomen about as dark as venter, ventral processes of 
terminalia slightly longer than wide (Fig. 22); apical segment 
of labial palp and apical 2 segments of maxillary palp 
darkened] . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . wilsoni sp.n. 

Keel of terminalia not distinctly higher than wide, keel somewhat 
produced or pointed antero-dorsally (Figs, 6, 10, 14, 18, 29) . . 2 

2. Ventral processes of terminalia at least as long as wide (Figs. 6, 10, 
29); dorsum of ahdomen darker than venter; apical segment of 
labial palp not darkened . . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  3 

Ventral processes of terminalia projecting only slightly (Figs. 14, 
18); dorsum of abdomen paler than venter; apical segment of 
labial palp somewhat darkened . . . . . . . . . . . .  5 

3. Mandible long, tapering, distinctly curved at apex, slightly longer 
than interocular space [keel of terminalia almost angular 
postero-dorsally] . . westraliensis sp.n. 

Mandible stout, almost straight, at 'least' slightiy' shorter than 
interocular space . . .  . . . . . . . . . .  4 

4. Mandible rather long, tapering, regularly curved at apex, almost as 
long as interocular space; ventral processes of terminalia 
distinctly longer than wide (Fig. 6) . . . . fulva Tillyard 

Mandible short, only about as long as diameter 'df eye, slightly 
curved, bluntly pointed; ventral processes of terminalia only 
slightly longer than wide (Fig. 10) . . . . fusca Newman 

5. Mandible almost straight; New South 'wales, Victoria and 
Tasmania . . . . pallida (Tillyard) 

Mandible distinctly curved at apex; south ~ust ra l ia  neopallida sp.n. 

lthone fusra Newman (Figs. 7-10,48) 

Itho,~c, furca Newman, 1838: 181. Comstock, 1918: 176. Tillyard, 1919: 423; 1922: 205. 

Types.-Holotype 8, New Holland, in BM. The allotype female established suasequently by Tillyard 
1h.1- t i < )  validity. Type examined. 

Other specimens examined. --NEW SOUTH WALES: Woy Woy (November, 1918 and 1921, R. J. 
Tillyard), 20 &S,6  yv in ANIC, 15 ,JJ, 5 ','V in BM, 6 ,J J,  3 ?[? in AM, 1 & in QM, 2 $3 in NMV (one with 
determination label "Gallardia hermoides n.g et sp." which is a MS name of Tillyard), 2 $8 (November 
1917) in AM, 1 $ (3.xi.1931, C. H. Borch) in NMV; Gallard Collection (presumably from Woy Woy), 
12 ; ;. 4 'i'l' in A M ;  Epping, I (January 1921), in Gallard Collection in AM; Nelson Bay, I j" (12.xi.1960. 
I. F. B. Common and M. S. Upton), in ANIC: Nepean River, 1 (December 1922. A. Musgrave and T. G. 
Campbell); Coogee, 2 $:, 1 $ (October and November 1922, F. A. McNeill), 1 Y (G. Whitley); Raymond 
Terrace, 1 $ (A. F. D'Ombrain); Bendalong, 1 V (26.xii.1969, G. Daniels), in A M ;  Rose Bay, 1 3 (October 
1922, G.C.), in NMV; Taree, 6 $$ (13.x.1929, Wassell), in AM. 

Distribution 
The species is recorded only from the central coast of New South Wales (Fig. 46). 

Notes 
When Tillyard (1916) established the name fulva, on the basis of a misidentifica- 

tion by Esben-Petersen, he misidentified fusca Newman and associated the name 
with the species that he subsequently (1919) described as megacerca. Later (1919), 

* I .  burrensis is not included; the only available female is damaged. 



FIGS. 3-10.- Ithorze spp. : (3-6) I. f uhu  (3) head J, (1) lateral aspect of J terminalia, (5) ventral aspect of 
; apical sternite, (6) lateral aspect of '; terminalia; (7-10) I. f i t s c u  (7) head J, (8)  lateral aspect of : 

terminalia, (9) ventral aspect of ,r apical sternite, (10)  lateral aspect of Y terminalia. 
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after comparisons with the type of fusca, specimens from Woy Woy, New South 
Wales were correctly identified as fusca. Tillyard redescribed both sexes from the 
Woy Woy specimens although he did not mention that some of the specimens did 
not conform with his generic definition in that they had more than one apparent 
radial sector at least in one of the fore wings. On the contrary, he stated that, con- 
stantly, they had only one radial sector in the fore wing. The structure of the radial 
sector is variable in this species, as in at least most Australian species of Ithonidae. 

Tillyard (1922) suggested that the complete life cycle took two years because 
during the period when adults were on the wing there were half to three-quarter 
grown larvae in the soil. However, it is possible that these were larvae of Zthone 
pallida, the adults of which emerge later in the season, even though, at present, adults 
of the species have not been recorded from quite as far north. It is less probable that 
they were larvae of Megalithone megacerca which occurs in the same areas as Ithone 
fusca, because very probably they would not only differ structurally but the adults 
emerge about the same time as Zthone fusca. 

Ithone fulva Tillyard (Figs. 3-6) 

Irhotir fulvu .l'illyard, 1916: 279. C'omstock, 1918: 176 
Hr,tc,rithonr fulvu: Tillyard, 1919: 428: 1922: 205. 

T y p e s .  Holotype 8, Stradbroke Island, QUEENSLAND (20 September 1915), in Tillyard collection, 
RM, Paratype ,J, same locality data, in ANIC. Types examined. 

Other specimens examined. QUE~NSI.AND: Stradbroke Island, 2 ,T$ (H. Hacker), in QM, 2 T,?, 
i 41y, in ANIC; Noosa, I 8 (4.xi.1947, C. Franzen); Camp Milo, Cooloola, 4 dd, 1 (? (17-28.viii.1970, 
E. C. Dahms), in Q M ;  Burleigh Heads, 1 ,J (September 1943, C. P. Ledward), in NMV. 

Distribution 
The species is recorded from only the southern part of coastal Queensland. 

Notes 
Both specimens of the type series have Rs arising on more than one stem in each 

fore wing. On the basis of this attribute Tillyard (1919) established the genus Heteri- 
thone with fulva as type species. 

The species differs from fusca, in both sexes, in the relative size of the mandibles 
and in terminalia. 

Ithone pallida (Tillyard) (Figs. 1 1 - 14) 

Nctc,rithoiir~ pullidu Tillyard, 19 19 : 420; 1922: 222. 

T~~~.T.--VICTOKIA: Holotype $, Point Lonsdale (J. A. Kershaw); allotype !+, Victoria, in Tillyard 
Collection, in BM; parutypr 6, Point Lonsdale (4.iii. 191 1, J. A. K.), in NMV. Types examined. 

Other specimens examined.-NEW Sorr~rr WALES: Mossy Point, 2 Y Z  (2.ii. 1949 and 24.xii. 1958. 
D. F. Waterhouse), 2 yQ (February 1949, D. F. Waterhouse); Broulee, 1 $ (January 1935,I. M. Mackerras), 
I ; (l.xii.1962, M. S. Upton); Merimbula, 2 33 (8.i.1960 and 21.i.1960, K. R. Norris); Durras, 1 J 
I.l,~iiti,~r-v 1965, H. Cameron), in ANIC; Moruya. 1 :. 1 (75.xii.1939, Hasemer); Shoalhncen Head\. 
1 3 (21.i.1953, N. J. Camps), in AM. VICTORIA: Mornington, 1 5 (18.i.1919, G. Lyell); Gippsland. 1 J, 
in ANIC: Portsea, 2 (fY (26.ii.1964, A. Neboiss); Inverlock, 4 ,T,J (January 1936, F. E. Wilson); 1 $, 
I : (January 1937, F. E. Wilson); Chelsea, 1 3 (27.xii.1920, L. B. Thorn); Cowes, 2 $3 (26.i.-6.ii.1947, 
R.P.): Point Lonsdale, 3 J$ (4.ii.1911, J.A.K.); Mordialloc, 1 V (3.i.1906, C. Brown), 1 8; Frankston, 
I ;; Victoria, I 3;  Waterloo Bay, Wilson's Promontory, 2 35, 1 2 (24.i. 1958, N. Dobrotworsky); Wilson's 
Promontory, 1 8, 2 YY (13.i.1961, G. W. Douglas); Lakes Entrance, 1 (19.i.1941, A.B.), in NMV. 
TASMANIA: Coles Bay, 1 8 (13.i.1948, E. F. Riek): Ulverstone, 2 $8 (Lea), in ANIC, 1 6 (Lea), in SAM, 
I ; (28.ii.1949, C.O.), in NMV; Launceston, 1 $, 1 Y (1906, Simson), in ANIC; Tasmania, 1 , 1 C. (A. 
Simpson), in SAM; Cape Barron I., 2 3 J (31.i.1949, and 23.i. 1939, N. B. Tindale), in SAM. Q u  4 NSLAND: 
Brisbane, 1 J (23 . i~ .  1930), in UQ. There is considerable doubt about the validity of the Queensland record. 

Distribution 
The species has a wide distribution in the coastal regions of south-eastern 
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Australia and north-eastern Tasmania (Fig. 46). The specimens from Cape Barron 
Island and Tasmania differ slightly from those of mainland Australia. 

Colour of specimens 

Head and thorax rather dark, darkness of vertex due, in part, to dark hairs. Legs pale, apical half of 
femora often appearing more translucent and darker than basal half in dried specimens. Abdomen 
completely pale above (dirty white). Venter with 1st and 2nd segments similar to segments dorsally but 
following segments darker (brown). Pleural regions, surrounding spiracles, darker than venter. Terminalia 
completely pale or apical sternite and apices of claspers of male somewhat darkened. 

Ithone neopallida sp.n. (Figs. 15- 18) 

Types.-Holotype 3, Robe, SOUTH AUSTRALIA (J. Davidson and A. M. Morgan) in SAM (Holotype 
120, 627). Paratypes: 2 $3, 1 9, same data as holotype, in SAM; 1 9, Robe (2.xi.1920, Howes), in NMV. 

Other specimens examined.-SOUTH AUSTRALIA: Beachport, 1 3, 3 99 (13.i.1947, N. B. Tindale), 
in SAM. Kangaroo Island, Rocky River, 1 $2 (December 1934, Mus. Exped.), in SAM is tentatively 
referred to this species. 

Male 

Length of fore wing 22-24 mm. Mandible stout, distinctly shorter than interocular space and distinctly 
curved at apex. Apical sternite somewhat produced, widening beyond middle and then tapering suddenly 
to narrow apex that is incipiently emarginate at apex. 

Female 

Length of fore wing ca 30 mm. Mandible as in male. Keel of terminalia pointed antero-dorsally. 
Ventral processes of terminalia projecting only slightly. Dorsum of abdomen paler than venter. Apical 
segment of labial palp somewhat darkened. 

Notes 
The paratype from Robe in NMV (2.xi.1920, Howes) is old and faded so that 

the colour of the abdomen is indistinct. 

The species differs from pallida mainly in the shape of the mandibles and male 
terminalia. 

Ithone falcata sp.n. (Figs. 19-21) 

Types.-Holofype 3, paratype 3, Mullaly, NEW SOUTH WALES (December 1929, H. J. Carter), in 
ANIC. 

Other specimens examined. NEW SOUTH WALES: 26 miles north-east of Binnaway, I 8 (November, 
193 1, A. Musgrave), in AM. 

Male 

Length of fore wing 21-23 mm. Coloured as inpallida except that venter of segment 2 of abdomen is 
dark and similar in colouring to more distal segments. Mandible long and thin, curved, tapering regularly 
to a pointed apex, distinctly longer than diameter of eye and about as long as interocular distance. 
Terminalia as in F~gs. 20, 21 ; apical sternite rounded at apex. 

Notes 
The species differs from pallida in the structure of the mandibles, in terminalia, 

and to a slight extent in colour. The mandibles are similar to those of Zthone wilsoni 
and to a considerable extent Varnia implexa. 

Ithone wilsoni sp.n. (Fig. 22) 
Types.-Holotype Y ,  Cobram, V~CTORIA (27.xi.1945, M. W. Mules), in the F. E. Wilson Collection, 

NMV. Parafype 9, Lake Hattah, VICTORIA (1 1.xi.1966, G.  W. Anderson), in HMV. 

Other specrmen examined. - I $2, damaged (Australia), in BM 
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FIGS. It-18.-fihone spp.: (1 1-14) 1. pallida -(I I )  head $, (12) lateral aspect of $ terminalia, (13) ventral 
aspect of .? apical sternite, (14) lateral aspect of '; terminalia; (15-18) 1. neopallida- (15) head $, (16) 
lateral aspect of $ terminalia, (17) ventral aspect of d apical sternite, (18) lateral aspect of 5' terminalia. 



FIGS. 19-29. -1thonr spp.: (19-21) I. fnl~~atcr - (19) head (J, (20) lateral aspect of ,P terminalia, (21) ventral 
aspect of 7 apical sternite: (22) 1. wilsoni, lateral aspect of ': terminalia; (23-25) 1. ,qrcrcilis (23) head ,i. 
(24) ventral aspect of (J apical sternite, (25) lateral aspect of terminalia: (26-29) 1. w~.rlruliensis (26) 
ventral aspect of 8 apical sternite, (27) head i, (28) lateral aspect of ; terminalia. (29) lateral aspect of I 

lerniinalia. 
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Female 

Length of Sore wing 26 mm. Body and wings pale. Abdomen with dorsal and ventral surfaces similarly 
dark except for pale venter of 1st segment and segment 8 to apex of abdomen. Apical segment of labial 
palp and apical two segments ofmaxillary palp dark, especially apical segment of maxillary palp. Mandible 
long and thin, tapering, regularly curved, considerably longer than diameter of eye, shaped very much as 
in Vurniu implexa. Terminalia figured; keel rounded above anteriorly as well as posteriorly, ventral pro- 
cesses a little longer than wide, covered with rather long, stout hairs except at base. Rs arises as a double 
stem in both fore wings of holotype. 

Notes 
Only females are known. The mandible is similar to that in,falcata although the 

two species differ markedly in colouring of the abdomen. It is possible that the two 
names are based on the sexes of one species. The female has very distinctive terminalia. 

Ithone gracilis sp.n. (Figs. 23-25) 

7ype Holofype J ,  Swan R~ver ,  WF~TCKN AU~TKAI LA (McLachlan Collect~on), In BM 

Male 

Length of fore wing 20 mm. Mandible long, tapering, thin, almost as long as interocular space, ouler 
margin distinctly concave in middle. Apical sternite with almost parallel sidcs over apical half, sternite 
broad and distinctly emarginate at apex. 

Ithone westraliensis sp.n. (Figs. 26-29) 

Tvpes. Holotyppr 3, purutypes 2 9:'. S. W. Australia, Yallingup, WESTERN AUSTRALIA (Nov. 191 3, 
R. E. Turner), in BM. Other paratypr.s, WI:STERN AUSTRALIA: 2 mi N.W. Margaret River, MV lamp, 1 V 
(23 Dec. 1970, G.  A. Holloway and H. Hughes), in ANIC; Margaret River, MV lamp, 4 ,f,f (28 Dec. 1970, 
G. A. Holloway and H. Hughes), in AM, 2,J$, same data, in ANIC;  Warren River, 6 mi S. E. Pemberton, 
M V  lamp, 7 ,,^,S. 1 i: (17 Jan. 1971, G. A. Holloway and H. Hughcs), in AM, 2 J,J, same data, in ANIC. 

Male 

Lcngth of fore wing 19-23 mm. Mandible long, tapering, slightly longer than interocular distance, 
~ t o u l  over basal half, ouler margin almost straight except for curved apex. Apical sternite with almost 
parallel sidcs over apical half, stcrnite very slightly emarginate at apex. 

Female 

Length of fore wing 25-28 mm. Mandible as in male. Keel of terminalia bluntly pointed antero- 
dorsally and almost angular postero-dorsally, the process rectangular and higher than long: ventral 
processes somewhat longer than wide, covered with rather long stout hairs except at base. 

Ithone karoondensis sp.n. (Figs. 30-32) 

T~per Holotjpe 3 and 2 f ,̂  partrtvpes, Karoonda-Peeb~nga Road, SOUTH AUSTRALIA ( G  E H 
Wnght). In SAM (Holotype 120,625) 

Mule 
Lcnpth of fore wing 17-18 mm. Mandible thin, curved, longer than interocular space, tapering to a 

fine point,  aper red dark apical portion very much longer than basal portion. Apical sternite tapering to 
apes. dihlinclly longer than wide. 

lthone burrensis sp.n. (Figs. 33-35) 
. . I?['c,\. Ho lo l )y~ ,  :, Mi Burr, Sol:,~rr ArlsrnA~lA (10.i.1965, N. B. Tindale), in SAM (Holotype 

120.626). Pn~.trrypc,s: SOI:IH A1is.1 K A I . I A :  MI Burr, 1 (I;. Hay); Teatree Gully, 1 3 (6.i. 1956), R. V. 
Snurt~cori):  Kccdy ('reek. ! ; (Novcrnber 1967, 1. C. Dawkins), in SAM. 
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Male 
Length of fore wing ca 20 mm. Mandible longer than interocular space, with pronounced lobe on 

inner side, distinctly curved at apex. Apical sternite with almost parallel sides over apical half, rather 
truncate at apex, and not emarginate at meson. 

Female 

In very poor condition. Keel of terminalia distinctly higher than wide, as in wilsoni. 

FIGS. 30-37.-(30-32) Ithone karoondensis: (30) head $, (31) ventral aspect of $ apical sternite, (32) lateral 
aspect of terminalia; (33-35) Ithone burrensis: (33) head $, (34) ventral aspect of 8 apical sternite. (35) 
lateral aspect of $ terminalia; (36) Varnia perloides, head d ;  (37) Varnia implexa, head &. 
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Genus Megalithone gen.n. 
I \ p c ~ ~ c s  ffeterlthone megatrrcli I 11I~,1rcl I019 430 

Diagnosis 

Similar to Ithonc> in gcncral form and with wings uniform in colour. Fore basitarsus at least not 
longer than apical tarsal segment (Fig. 2). Body covered with dense, long, fine hairs. Male claspers vcry 
large, relatively vcry wide, emarginate at apex (Figs. 38, 42). 

Key to the species of Megalithone 

Males 
Apical sternite only slightly emarginate at apex (Fig. 40); mandible 

slightly curved at apex (Fig. 38) . . . . . . megacerca (Tillyard) 
Apical stemite bifid at apex (Fig. 44); mandible straight at apex (Fig. 

42) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . tillyardi sp.n. 

Megalithone megacerca (Tillyard) (Figs. 38-41) 

Ithone fusci~ - Tillyard, 191 6 :  279. 
Hcrrrirlzonc inrgacerru Tillyard, 1919 : 430 

Types Holotype J, Hornsby, NEW SOIJTH WALE\ (November 1913, R J T~llyard), paratype J,  
\,\me locality (November 1909, R J T~llyard), in ANlC Types examined 

Other specrmens exurnzned-Nth SOUTH WAI.ES. Hornsby, 1 $ (November 1912, R. J Tlllyard), 
In ANIC', Blackheath, 3 d,?, 2 Katoomba, 4 99, in A M ;  Australla, 1 9, In BM 

Note 
The male terminalia are refigured to illustrate details omitted by Tillyard. 

Megalithone tillyardi sp.n. (Figs. 42-45, 47) 

Typer H o l o t ~ y e  :, crllor).ptj and a long Eeltea of puratvper of both \exes, Cunn~ngham's Gap, 
Q U E ~ N \ I  AND (9 XI 1958. C' 1) M~chcner) in ANIC para type^ In BM, UQ and Snow M u ~ u m ,  Un~vcrsitg 
of Kan5,is 

0thc.r .;pecim~ns ~xumined. Q~EENSI .AND:  Stanthorpe, 1 ;J (8.i.1941, K. D. Skerman), in UQ, I 
( H .  1ari . i~) .  in N M V ;  N. Tamborine, 1 J (17.ii.lY60, K.  Korboot); Brisbane, 1 ,3 (3.iii.1960, K. Korboot), 
In UQ,  I ; (Jarvis): I .i (W. W. broggatt Coll.), in NMV; Australia. 3 $d (Jarvis), in ANIC. NLW SOurH 
WAI.I:S: Dorrigo, 1 J (13.xi.191 I, R. J .  Tillyard), ex Froggatt Collection, in ANIC: Tut,rabucca, I 'I] 

(10-73.i.1948, K. T. M. Pescott and A. N. Burns), in NMV, 1 (? (same data), in ANIC, 1 '1' (9.i.1948, A. 
Mu\gr-ave). in A M ;  Serpentine River, ncar Ebor, 6 J,J, 2 ',"; (17.xii. 1952): Coutts Water, 12 miles east of 
Ehor on Lepto.spern?um, 1 ; (15.xii.1952); Barwick I<~\'cr, near Ebor, I (19.xii.1952), in ANIC; Ebor. 
1 ; (10.xii.1939); Tyringham, 1 2 (10.xii.1939), in QM; Styx River. 1 Y (lX.xii.1965. B. Cantrell); Barrington 
'Tops. numerous $ 7 ,  ?'? (28-30.xii. 1965, B. ('antrell), in UQ; Bellangry, near Wauchope. 1 3,  1 ','(27.x. 1952). 
in AM: Nundle. 1 3, 1 (. (November 1965, F. Neumann), in NMV. 

Distribution 
The species is recorded from south-eastern Queensland and north-eastem 

New South Wales, almost invariably from elevated localities, the one exception 
being a single specimen apparently from Brisbane. 

Male 
Wing expanse up to 60 nim. Similar to mt~,yarerc.cl but differing in male terminalia, wing venation and 

shape of mandible. Mandible straight, stout, rather blunt at apex. Fore wing generally without cross veins 
connecting the costal veinlets or with only one or two cross veins. The steni of MA arises bctbrc tlic cub~to-  
iliedian Y-vein in the hind wing. Terminalia figured: apical sternite bifid at  apex. 

Female 
Wing expanse up to 60 mm. Closely similar to malc but mandible rather pointed at apex, although 

short, stout and straight. Tcrminalia figured: keel rather pointed above anteriorly, rounded behind; 
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ventral processes distinctly longer than wide, apex covered with rather long, stout hairs, although more 
than basal 4 bare. Terminalia similar to those of Ithone fiscu but ventral processes longer and more 
expanded at apex, and keel not as expanded behind. 

Note 
The apical sternite of the male is slightly more bifid than usual in the specimen 

from Nundle. 

Genus Varnia Walker 

Vurnia Walker, 1860: 182. Type species Varniaperloi&s Walker, 1860: 197. 
Ncspru Navas, 1914: 478. Type species Nespra implexu Nava's, 1914: 478. 

Diagnosis 

Costal veinlets of fore wing often branched and often connected by cross veins. Fore basitarsus longer 
than apical tarsal segment. Body with stout (mostly dark or black) hairs. Male claspers narrow, rounded 
at apex. Wings usually distinctly patterned, but at least with some infuscation along the veins. 

Note 
The genus differs from Ithone mainly in the branching of the costal cross veins 

and infuscation of the fore wings. Carpenter (1951) stated that there was only one 
species of Varnia and thus implied that Nespra implexa Nava's is a synonym of 
Varniaperloides Walker. Tillyard (1919) had expressed the opinion that the two 
names might refer to the sexes of one species. An examination of the types, as well as 
additional material, shows that the two species are valid. 

Key to the species of Varnia 

CuA of fore wing pale from base to cross vein from posterior branch of M ; 
with pigment areas along some portions of the costal veinlets and on 
wing membrane towards base of wing (Fig. 49); cross veins between 
Sc and R limited, with 1 or more near base and only 1-2 towards apex 
(except in region of end-twigging of the veins); male claspers 
relatively short; mandible distinctly shorter than interocular 
space . . . . . . . . . . . . . . perloides Walker 

CuA of fore wing deeply pigmented from near base to cross vein from 
posterior branch of M ;  no pigment spots in costal space (Fig. 50); 
with 4-10 cross veins between Sc and R towards apex as well as one 
or more cross veins near base; male claspers very long; mandible 
about as long as interocular space . . . . . . . . implexa (Nava's) 

Varnia perloides Walker (Figs. 36, 49) 

Vurniu perloides Walker, 1860: 182. Tillyard, 1919: 432. 

Type.Holotype WESTERN AUSTRALIA, in BM. Type examined. 

Other .specimens examined.-SOUTH AUSTRALIA: Adelaide, 1 4, 1 Y, in ANIC. WESTERN AUSTRALIA: 
Swan River, 1 3, in BM; south-western Australia, 1 $, in Museum of Comparative Zoology, Harvard. 

Male 

Length of fore wlng ca 23 mm. S p e c ~ f ~ ~  'ittributes ,is In key to species and figures. 

Female 

Length of fore wing ca 30 mm (damaged). Wing pattern and head similar to male. Terminalia almost 
identical with those of Ithone pullida (Fig. 14). 
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FIGS. 38-45. Me~alithone spp.: (38-41) M. mcgacerca-(38) head 3, (39) lateral aspect of ,T terminalia, 
(40) ventral aspect of 8 apical sternite, (41) lateral aspect of Q terminalia; (42-45) M. tillyardi--(42) head 
j, (43) lateral aspect of j" terrninalia; (44) ventral aspect of ,f apical sternite, (45) lateral aspect of V termin- 
alia. 
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rnegacerco 

PIC;. 16. Distribution of Australian species of Ithonidae. 

Varnia implexa (Navai) (Figs. 37, 50) 

Nespru irnplr,.trr Navas. 1914: 478. 
Varnia implexci: Tillyard, 1919: 432 

Type. Holotypr J, Hermannsburg, central Australia, NORTHERN T~RRITORY (191 1.  H.  J .  Hillier). in 
BM. Typc examined. 

Orher .specimetz.s examined. NEW SOUTH WALES: ?Tibooburra, travelling in vehiclc, 1 J (1 8.vi. 1948. 
T. G. ('ampbell). in ANIC. VICTORIA: Lake Hattah, 3 ,f,J, 1 2 (17-18.v.1968, G. W. Anderson), 1 , 
(IO.v.1966, t. McDonald); Kulkyne Forest, 2 .J.?, 2 22 (7, 21, 23.v.1968, G. W. Anderson), in N M L  
SOIJTH AIJSTRAI.IA: C'amp9. Madigan Expediliou, centre ofsimpson Desert, central Australia. 1 . in AM, 
I (3, in SAM. 

Male 
Specific attributes as in figures and key lo species. Length of fore wing 18-20 mm. Claspers slightly 

more than twice as long as apical sternitc. Apical sternite rounded at apex and not obviously grooved a1 
meson at base. 

Female 
Length of fore wing 25-30 rnm. Mandible slightly shorter than in male 

Note 
There is considerable variation in the amount of infuscation of the fore wings 

which varies from little more than darkening along CuA to infuscation over most of 
the wing with a distinctly darker longitudinal stripe through the middle of the wing. 

Acknowledgment 
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FIG$ 47-50. 447) Mrgalzz/zone tllljurdz 3 (48) Ithonr ~ U J L U  3 (49) Curnin prrlozdec 5 (50) Vurnlu 
zmplexa 3 
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